Their Trademark: Sensitivity

SJS Receives Grant for Training Head Start Personnel
"The trademark of our people working in the Head Start program is sensitivity. That perhaps sums up best
what the Head Start program is all
about," states Dr. Mary Ellen Durrett,
executive director of the program at
SJS and peafessor of home economies.
With the passage of the Poverty Act
in 1965, Project Head Start cattle into
being. It concerns early childhood education age 3-5) for low income families.
For the past four ye .rs, the Head
Start Leadership Development Program has been conducted at SJS. This
summer the college will receive $212,504 for the training of Head Start
personnel. The grant money will provide stipends for the enrolled trainees
plus $15 dependency allowances.
Program content will help trainees
1) achieve a better understanding of
their ’Wes as team members respective
Child Development Centers they will
work; 2) learn techniques for sharing
skills with other team members; 3)
understand better all components of
the Head Start Program and their relationships to each other; 41 learn the
meaning of Head Start as a part of
community action.
"Our program is designed to expand

the mental processes of the children
involved. In other words, to help them
learn how to reason, think, speak, to
become more self-confident, and gain a
sense of being and worth as a person,
or establish a positive self-image," explained Dr. Durrett.

"Our program is designed to expand
the mental processes of the children
involvedto establish a positive selfimage."

All the trainees will come from
northern California and are associated
with Head Start in one way or another
as teachers, assistant teachers, teacher
aides, administrators, supervisors, coordinators and social service aids. Following the seven week training period
at SJS, they return to their Head Start
positions.
"The children these trainees will be
instructing are difficult to work with
because they don’t have a large vocabulary to begin with. Add to the
fact that some speak little English and,
It makes the job harder. But research
has shown that minority children are
highly articulate in their own dialect
and language, and it’s been our experience that they learn the English
language very quickly and are able to
communicate well," added Dr. Durrett.
What type of curriculum is presented
to the trainees?
"It includes laboratory techniques for
children and their families, the cultural
patterns of low income families, ti.,’
the characteristics or how families differ regarding the ways of rearing their
children), parent-teacher volunteer relationships, and field trips to investigate other types of programs regarding
similar areas.

"’There is very little time given to
traditional classroom lectures. We have
found out that lecturing to the trainees
is most ineffective. We instead utilize
small group discussions, tole-playing,
team-teaching, observation and participation," Dr. Durrett emphasized.

"Research has shown that minority
children are highly articulate in their
own dialect and language. They are
able to communicate well."

One of the more important aspects
of the curriculum is the use of the
college’s instructional-television facilities.
"There the trainee has the chance
to see himself performing. He’s more
able to cope with the difficulties he
may run into by seeing video-tape replay of how he reacts in teaching situations," added Dr. Durrett,
What type of person is drawn into
Head Start?
"Primarily those people who are
committed to working with children
and families. Sociolgists and psychologists are drawn to Head Start, but
many people with very little professional preparation are too (i.e. teacher
aides)," Dr. Durrett explained.
She concluded:
"The concept of working with children is here to stay. The fact that President Nixon has created an Office of
Child Development indicates the value
placed upon working with children. The
new trend in the future will be working
with infants from birth upwards.
"Education is in a state of change
today because there are so many prograrns being tried out which are
based on different theories. The results
are still not in as to the merit of the

Address Cards
All students are urged to file an
Address Card with the Registrar’s
Office Indicating where they want
their grade mailed before leaving
campus for semester break, according to a registrar spokesman.
The Form 5A cards will be available
In the Registrar Office from 9 a.m. to
5 p.m. daily and should be deposited
In the large wooden boxes in the
Registrar Offiee
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potpourri of programs existing, but one
thing is for sure, Head Start has
created a lot of changes in early childhood education already in its short
existence of five years."

"The concept of working with young
children is here to stay. The fact that
President Nixon has created an Office of Child Development indicates
the value placed upon working with
children."

Aid Forms
Financial :11(1 applications are now
available in time Financial Aids Offlee
Atka, 234, for all regular and Educational Opportunity Program students seeking financial aid for the
1970-71 academie year. Applications
must be completed and returned by
March 15.
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January Draft Call Gives No Indication
About How Many Men ’Will Go’ in 1970
jection that all the numbers up to 360
will be taken in 1970?

By ARTIll’it EVERETT
Associated Press Writer
January’s draft call, first under the
new lottery system, offers no conclusive answer to art eligible young man
wondering whether he will be inducted
into military service in 1970.
In meeting January’s lower-than.
usual call, the states were operating
under a recommendation from federal
Selective Service officials that they not
go higher than lottery No. 30 to supply
the needed soldiers.
Many stogped at 30; others did not
have to go that high.
Why can’t the January experience he
multiplied by 12 with a resulting pro-

Because the two main considerations
in determining whether a young man
will be drafted. -the size of the quotas
and the number of undeferred I-A
men available to answer the call--are
constantly changing.
Interviews with Selective Service officials throughout the country indicate
that it is too soon to tell whether men
in the highest third of the 366 lottery
numbers can expect to be drafted.
It was the original expectation of
White House and federal Selective Service officials that the highest third of
the 366 would probably not be called,

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
FOR FALL 1969-70
A.M. EXAMINATIONS I
1970
Deily photo by Don Phiiby
BARBARA WANTN

.. 1970 Winter Carnival Queen

New Winter Carnival Queen
Interested in SJS ’Spirit’
"I was sure I wouln’t win," are Will ally the words of a winner and in the
case of Barbara Wantin, this year’s
Winter Carnival Queen, it was no different.
Miss Wantin, selected last Thursday
to be queen, was not planning to attend
the carnival until she heard the good
news.
Now, of course, she’s queen and will
be actively involved in all carnival activities from the 26th through the 30th
of this month at Squaw Valley.
Nominated by Colonial Halls, the
boarding house on East San Fernando
where she resides, Miss Wantin won
the crown on the basis of an interview
last month before the carnival selection
committee and a fashion show for the
five finalists hint Thursday.
Miss Wantin, a 20-year-old, blue
eyed, brunette, sophomore English major, is a firm believer in ’school spirit."
"I’m interested in the skiing but I’m
more interested in seeing the events,"
Miss Wantin said. "I think SJS is

jor, is a firm believer in "school spirit."
wise."
What is "school spirit"?
"An intellectual and recreational
happy kind of atmosphere," Miss Wantin stated. "I’d like to see everyone get
involved in all aspects of campus life."
Students interested in going to the
Winter Carnival may purchase tickets
either on Seventh Street, when it’s dry,
or in the cafeteria, when it’s wet outside.
There are two ticket offers available.
For $62 a student gets lodging, meals
and a lift pass to over 20 ski lifts within walking distance of the lodge.
For $42 a student gets only lodging
and meals.
On the agenda for the carnival will
be three free dances, a Casino Night
and one free night of ice skating. Other
aetivities are being planned.
Miss Wantin admits with an emharassed grin that she has never snow
skied or ice skated in her life. She
intends to learn, though. But as she
said, "I’m more interested in seeing
the events."

Thur,.
Jan. 15
Friday
Jan. 16
Sat,
Jan. 17

7:30-9:45

10:00-12:151

Free
No Finals
Perm tied
11:30
Group H
Classes

11:30
Group 1
Classes

P.M. EXAMINATIONS
1:00-3:15
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Activity Classes Except Modern Dance.
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Jan. 19

7:30
Group 1
Classes

7:30
Group II
Classes

3:30
Group I
Classes

3:30
Group II
Classes

Monday
Night
Classes

Tues.
Jan, 20

8:30
Group II
Classes

8:30
Group I
Classes

2:30
Group II
Classes

2:30
Group I
Classes

Tuesday
Night
Classes

Wed,
Jan. 21

9:30
Group I
Classes

9:30
Group II
Classes

1:30
Group 1
Classes

1:30
Group II
Classes

Wednesday
Night
Classes

Thurs.
Jan, 22

10:30
Group II
Classes

10:30
Group I
Classes

Make-ups for Postponed Examinations,

Group I Classes meet Daily, MWF, M, W, F, MTW, MWTh, MTWF, MW,
MF, WF, MWThF.

the middle third might go and the bottom third would definitely go.
The January national draft call of
12,500 men was considerably lower
than the average monthly call would be
if 225,000 men are to be drafted during
the year. That was Defense Secretary
Melvin R. Laird’s most recent estimate.
The quota has been put at 19,000 for
February.
But the draft pool also is normally
smaller in January than any other
month. It climbs in February when
some men lose deferments by graduating from college or leaving after the
first semester. The pool swells again in
June, at the end of the school year.
White House and Pentagon officials
are sticking by their original estimate
that men with numbers in the top
third, from 244 to 366, are not likely
to be drafted.
At the state level, South Dakota’s
Selective Service director, Maj. Gen.
Laclair Melhouse, said in his opinion
not even No. 366 is safe.
But Florida state director, Brig. Gen.
Harold Wall, declared: "We don’t know
at this time whether we will have to
go into the high sequence numbers. It
depends on too many things - - how
many go into college, how many drop

Get a, ,y from it all. From now
threugh liii. 23, the College Union will
remain open on a 24-hour basis. Students may enjoy mind-diverting games
in the games area, lounge or sleep.
It’s all part of the Crisis PreventionIntervention Center, sponsored by the
Student -Faculty Liaison Committee of
Academic Council. Purpose of the center is to provide a congenial atmosphere where students may come for
academic help Isr relaxation. Hopefully,
the center will prevent many of the
more serious manifestations of finals
tranma which may range from mild
depression to suicide.

cause of their places in the lottery. It
had unpredictable effects on local draft
board pools.

tittakut ,.ind faculty tutors will he
hand I, give students tips on studying for and taking finals. Volunteer
students will be serving as "rappers-ingeneral," just people to talk to when
studying becomes impossible.
Most important, extra telephone lines
have been installed to handle "call -in"
psychological problems and drug poohtents. The numbers are 267-8004, 2878005. and 287-8006.
The phone lines will be manned by
faculty and students trained in clinical
psychology. Area psychologists and psychiatrists have volunteered on a referral basis.

Dr. Wang Ends ExC Seminar
Environmental Sciences Institute, will

Examinations for daily and four-day classes may, at the option of the instructor, extend over the two examination periods which they control.

cept" tomorrow at noon in the Umun-

To avoid a conflict in finals A student must not sign up for two classes in
the same group a+ the same hour.

or Reserve duty, ROTC training, or
student or occupational deferment, be-

’Crisis Center’ Now Open

Group II classes meet TTh, T, Iii, TWTh, MTTh, TThF, MTThF, MTWTh,
TWThF.

5:00 and 5:30 classes will have their finals at the last regular class meeting.
*If desired, the time of this examination period may be changed to 4:306:45.

out of college or occupational deferments, how big draft calls are.
"It is impossible to say whether the
middle third will be used up or not."
To insure geographical equity, the
1967 draft law requires state and local
quotas based on the number of men
available in each area. President Nixon’s lottery order did not change that
basic legal requirement.
But the lottery dictated that draftees, formerly chosen on the basis of
oldest first, now be taken on the the
basis of the order in which their birthdays were chosen by lot.
White House, Pentagon and Selective
Service authorities agree there might
be a large difference between the "lowest numbers" actually available in
some boards in a particular month and
the "lowest numbers" available in other
boards.
Within two weeks after the Dec. 1
lottery drawing there were indications
some men might change their plate’
concerning enlistment, National Guard

Dr. Jen-Yu W.ing, director of the SJS
discuss "A Total Environmental Conhum Room of the College Union.
Dr. Wang’s presentation is the final
installment of the Experimental Ctlege’s seminar on ecology, "The Unprecedented Crisis." Admission is free.
The need for it change in attitude

toward the environment and the wide
latitude of environment will dominate
Dr. Wang’s talk.
-If you don’t change your attitude,
you don’t get anywhere," Dr. Wang explained. -I can name 100 pollution problems, but it comes down to one problem. transformation (of attitude)."
The lecture will be illustrated with
charts and diagrams. A question and
answer period will follow.
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Editor’s Notes

Crisis Upon Crisis
piriteel liv inAtikeel students with
.1,1..1141 able insights into the trauma
’hat i- final examinations, the SJS
ri-i- Present’ -Intervention Center
lamAteil its humanitarian drive last
tii,.11,t and st ill operate until the end of
Tlic majority of us no doubt iew
a sslu.,IlV unnecessary evil. deitnied to stick effectiely those last few

finals as

,I I- of g ra y matter front our cranium.
4 Mg vacuous shells with which to
yet another semester.
11111 generally speaking. we successfully H.S. through them.
There remains. howeser. an unfortunate minority for ssltieli finals pose
a horrifyingly real threat. Through
quirks of psychological ntake-up (or
I possibly acquired eltaracteristics due to
our sch izi op lt reit ii educational process),
minds quietly blow with alarming regularity duritig the aft end of semesters.
Crisis l’rev ention-Intervention (See
page tine story) stands as ailahle to ease
not only the anxieties of those who seriously nerd it. hut it also might act as

T Fie

, *IF

COLUMN
By BOB BRACKETT

I
- Is "Silent Majority" has been fed
.1 Lit-Lc .111111k of humble pie by the
I Ilion Board of Governors.
Resorting to the emotional petition approaelt to soh(’ their gripe, a band of
tie o rlward-f ruin-before business, engineeraeronautic’s, and industrial arts sill.1..10..xpended large amounts of time and
motimill lii attempt to ehange the ruling
of the Cl FIG regarding recruiting in the
...11.-4. I nion.
I 14.4 blanketed the campus uith peti,, ...:athered more than 3,000 signatures,
ill. battle. and lost the war!
plit it bluntly, they were outmanetiireir.
NN bile the (113G "bowed to the demand of the petitioners- and reversed its
.arlier decision. an amendment was introIncei I N%
%Mild potentially give the
Imard the pcmer to halt any acthity sche.1illed for the I_ nion if it anticipated violence. If this :Intendment is passed next
meeting. lite It IV: will be right hack ir
the &iv e.r’s seat.
In fact, it nit. nes er alit. The irony
III the 44141111 me.s is that the CUBG has
Ille pcmer to take the above mentioned
.1. lion ...Sell if the amendment is not passed.
are/a-ding to Iteall Robert Martin., a board
member.
So 4% bat it actually amounts to is that
rs mere expending their enerthe petit
gies for a cause they couldn’t will. In effect,
they %ere hocking "the establishment" the CURG.
this
If recruiting is carried on in the College
I ition Ballrolllll . it will he on the recono
’twinkle
of the Cl..;BG -- not on the
v....ight of a petition signed by one-seventh
of the student body.
There is, however, a message to be
learned from this "episode." By being
silent. the "Silent Majority" becomes uninformed. Its numbers become incapable
of bucking the establishment and are
therefore led around by the nose whether
they like it or not.
On ibis campus, at least. the "Silent
Majority" may have just learned what
tIi. new lefts been saying.
ii

a pressure bleed -off for us run-of-themill neurotics.
Check it out!
*
*
*
The College Union Board of Covernors (CL BG) appears to have outmanem ered its discreditors in the
recent job-recruitment hassle. The ability of boards and committees of this
nature to stick their arm in a hornet’s
nest and pull it out stnelling like a
sewer continues to amaze us all.
There will be job recruiting in the
College Union in March. says a motion
before the board, providing there is no
danger of violence or injuryconvenient wording.
Spartan Daily still feels the issue
should go before Associated Student
voters in a special electionand soon.
As it stands, no one knows what the
students really want.
*
*
*
Recognizing that athletics and all
that accompanies their existence are
here to stay. the Daily feels SJS should
move to vitalize the role of athletics
for all campus interests.
A step in the right direction would
be for SJS students to insist collectively
that George Henderson, "Krazy
George to sports fans, be installed as
head rheerleader.
Apparently. personal animosity or
some highly questionable string-pulling
convinced time Personnel Selection
Committee that George was not the
man for the job, even though he was
the only applicant. Popularity-wise, his
qualifications overshadow any and all.
He is a fireball. an exhibitionist and a
nut. In other words, exactly what SJS
sports need!
Sign George’s petition. Aid a persecuted (t It 0 U g It admittedly Krazy)
cheerleader.
J.B.

Thrust and Parry

Interchange
.1ppreciation Expressed
Editor:
The Black EOP students wish to express
appreciation to all the students and faculty
who contributed to the Christmas Fund Raising

Drive.

The funds of $190 went to the Garden My
Women’s Club in San Jose for distribution to
needy Black families.
Peggy Cox
Co-Chairman, Christmas Fund Raising Drive

‘Discuss Absurdities’
Editor:
In response to the demagogic outcries by
one Krazy George Henderson, candidate for
head Yell Leader. I would he more than willing
to discuss with anyone the absurdities made
by Henderson concerning the selection of head
Yell Leader. I’m sure other members of this
special committee who hold equal positions of
responsibility as myself would also be willing
to talk with concerned students. They are Bill
Nicolosi, Musk Department, Virginia Ellis, Assistant to Associate Dean of Student Activities. Warren Benjamin, Head Yell Leader, and
Arlene Francais, Ilead Song Girl.
Randy Kern
Personnel sk.lection Officer

‘Play It Straight’
Open Letter to James Edwards:
Now it’s happened. You’re the "Man." Now
you get the chance to do things the right way,
or you can run things like every other "Man"
before you, and he no better, or just RR bad.
The President says who gets appointed -that’s you. If someone does or does not get appointed it’s on your back. When they pick a
Ilead Cheerleader, you get the credit for how
it’s done. So, you can refuse to appoint Krazy
George, or you can give it to somebody else
(like a committee of all the Cheerleaders),
any kind of game you want to play, but if you
want to he a new kind of "Man," a different
one, you’ll play it straight and give the Job to
the guy who ought to get it.
Bob Crocker
Academic Council Whip

"Pollution is made by fools like me,
But, only smog can kill a tree."

Guest Room

’The End Is Coming’
By DAVE PALMER
LSD opens the body to the natural flow
America’s generation gap has a more
of energy in the universe. This excess of
specific meaning than the ambiguous abenergy inagnific,, the senses. The hallucistraction conveniently served up to swallow
nations are actually h u to a n perception
the problem. It is possible to completely
magnified many time s. The drug eats
merge one’s being with that of another
through h an ego and leaves the mind
human. Come together mind link. Energy
without the personality fences that inhibit
enters the body at the base of the spine
us from receiving what really is. The war
and is radiated out through the heart.
goes on. The sky gets blacker. The conbrain and other bodily parts. Humans glow
crete fungus grows. Vegetation disappears.
with enery and SCIld off auras of color
Anti no one is stopping it. No one is stopthat relate accordingly to their present
ping it! There is no good or bad, we
state of being. By starting and concentratjust make these two %aloes up in our
ing at someone, one can usually tell what
niiuu,i according to how we rationalize realthe other is feeling and sometimes thinkity. But there is no good or bad, there
ing. One must pick up the trodden English
just is. America is ruled by money. Dein.
language from beneath the cleats of telecracy no longer works because we no longer
vision and put the meaning hack into the
have any real choice. A candidate, arming
words.
those who has money. and money interests,
Each individual is like a minatory planet
wins.
hurling through space. Each time we pass
Love is two or more people so close in
through a door of understanding another
the universe that there is an unusually free
one opens, just as if we were passing
and strong flow of energy between them.
.erse. The
through another part of the
It could he compared to a magnetic field
big brother, the box, is watching us. It can
where the objects are drawn together
control us. When a person has a thought,
through some eternal power. Even the
it enters his head from somewhere in space.
younger generation goes on believing
He retains it momentarily and then it
things will get bet te r. By destroying
is projected back into space in a trajectory
nature. man is destroying himself. Man can
somewhat similar to a satelite leaving the
only relate effectively to the other forms
earth’s atmosphere.
of life and energy around him. The
Television enters the brain and replaces
worldly situation is not getting better, it is
American v a I it s and thoughts with a
ge
g worse. Don’t try to fool yourself,
meaningless mindless collection of values
just look around. Intense emotion is orange
and worn out ideals. The only thing we
and then red. Life is yellow, then green,
know is that we don’t know. The only
then brown. Nothingness is black, love is
thing that is certain is uncertainty. The
blue, God is white. The world is bleeding.
only thing that is predictable is change.
We are not free. The thought police are
It is impossible to progress, only to change
here. The earth is plummeting through
form. You cannot make a rational world
space at an infinite speed.
out of an irrational world. The last generaWe are all traveling at the speed of light.
tion of American dreamers are still fast
life through the spiral void that has God
asleep in their armchairs and rise only
at the end of it. People all over the world
occasionally to strike against those revare starting to feel something, the intuiolutionaries who (knit want any, part of
tion that, wow, something is going to hapsociety’s sick disease of money, war. conpen. The earth is nearing the end of the
crete, money, bureaucracy, double standuniverse. Drugs are merely preparing peoards, money, and war.
ple for the final reality. Everything on
Dreams do come true. Dreams are
earth is gaining speed and intensity. Call
merely reality its another dimention, but
it the second coming of Christ. judgement
they are real. It is our second state of beday, the bomb. just the end or what. We
ing as we live, once lived, or will live in
are coming to the end of our present state
some other point in the universe. The genof being. I cannot say what is coming or
eration gap is just two different realities,
how long it will take, or whether it will
and each one is as real as the other. Idealbe good or had, or how it will happen, all
ists among the drug takers of new generaI know is that it is canting.
tion see the whole world as relative, as
a game people play. They don’t want to
play games with anyone, not even themseleves. The only way not to play games
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
II
with themselves is to escape the human
Second Class postage paid at San Jos., California.
ego. Once they escape ego, instead of seeing
Member of California Newspaper Publishers Association. Published daily by students of San Jose State
how they relate to other things, they see
College, except Saturday and Sunday, during college
how other things relate to them. They
yeer. The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily
those of the AxsociatisJ Student Body, th Colleg Adperceive what it, but do not react to it.
ministration, or the Dpartrnnt of Journalism and Ad.
In order to survive, however, they are
remaindervertising. Subscription accepted only on
of-semestor basis. Full academic year, $9; each semesforced to play the game called life. All
ter, $4.50. Off-campus price per copy, 10 cents. Phone
reality is all in your mind. The millions
394-6414Editorial Eo. 2383, 2384, 2385, 2386, Advertising Erf. 2081, 2082, 2083, 2084. Press of Glob*
who have tried marijuana and also LSD
Printing Co., 1445 5, First St,
are the ones who find the American realJIM BROADY
ity so bad they have to create their own.
AdEdivtrrtiting Manager
MURRAY BERGEN
ED CROUCH
Day Editor
........ .......- .............
They must because they are completely
News Editor
JUDY RICKARD
helpless to change the other.
DIANE McNUTT
Aut. News Editor
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Ever since I started watching movies I’ve
wondered if conditions down South could
be as bad as the giant screen depicted. I
watched in horror as Southerns gt
d
down Peter Fonda, Dennis Hopper and
Robert Redford. burned Marlon Brand to
death, executed an innocent Brock Peters,
and chased chained cons lets Tony Curtis
and Sid tie y Poitier with shotguns and
,icious dogs.
When I was younger and movies were
my sole access to "information." I became
convinced that the South was a bad place
to live, especially for the Black man. As
I grew up and realized that motion pie.
hires 1Hollywood type) were for the most
part fiction, and in most instances distorted or exaggerated, I still came to learn
that the South is not the place to be different or Black.
I watched in horror as the state police
realeased tear gas and dogs on Dr. King’s
peaceful march. as Gov. Wallace stood in
the doorway of the Unisersity of Alabama
to prevent Blacks from enrolling, as President Kennedy sent in federal troops to insure that James Meredith became the first
Black student at the University of Mississippi.
The movies have created a stereotype of
the Southerner and the Southern mentality. Any rational person would, of
course, reject the cliches and superficial
treatment of social ills that most motion
pictures normally emphasize, and thus,
would assume that the picture on the giant
screen did not mirror the reality of life.
But to me, the sheriffs that beat freedom marchers down in Selma and Binningham were fatter and more vicious than
even Rod Steiger in "The Heat of the
Night." The arrogance of the Southern
racist was compounded by the Ku Klux
Klan men who joked in a courtroom during their trial for the murder of a young
mother who was a civil rights worker.
Let’s be honest. When things are that
had, nobody including Hollywood procan exaggerate. Southern racism,
ducers
in contrast to racism in other parts of the
country, is an overt and accepted pattern
of life. Some Blacks would rather live in
the South because there they at least know
where they stand.
I’ve made two trips down South and
talked to my brother-in-law and his relatives from Oklahoma. From these experiences, I learned the true meaning of the
phrase "Southern mentality." Southern
racism isn’t all white-sheeted Ku Klux
Klansmen and burning crosses. It is also
seperate bathrooms, restaurants, the rear
of the bus and "boy."
Racism down South is so accepted, it
isn’t really racism to them. Doesn’t everyone know that "niggers" are shiftless, lazy
no-a-counts, who needs white folks to helps
them."
And if you’ve ever tried to explain
to a Southerner that all men are equal if
given the same opportunity, and that
it. They
Blacks are not inferior forget
matter of factly admit that it’s young
militant Blacks in other parts of the country who are giving Southern Blacks
"wrong" ideas. One man from the South
quite seriously told me "They don’t make
trouble down South because they know
we’ll kill them."
Martin Luther King Jr. knew it all the
time and paid for it. James Meredith tried
to combat it with his march against fear
and ended up with shotgun pellets in the
back.
I hate to appear the cynic, but the solution to racism in the South doesn’t seem
to he in the cards of the immediate future.
The prime example would he the first
arrival of the new year and the new decade
a couple of weeks ago.
The government has ordered Southern
schools to desegregate 105 years after
the end of the Civil War. The reaction?
Sheldon of the Ku Klux Klan screams
that the purity of the White race is in
danger and Gov. John Bell Williams is
quoted as saying that which they have
fought so long against (desegregar ) is
about to c
to the South.
White teachers threaten to quit rather
than teach Black children, and the state
will establish private schools for White
children.
Distorted movies?

o

Construction To Begin
For New Heating Plant
Bidding will Open Feb. 10 for
construction of a new $3.1 million
central heating and air conditioning plant here.
The plant will he located at the
southeast corner of the campus
on San Carlos St. between Ninth
and Tenth streets. It will replace
an antiquated heating facility
which will be razed to make way
for a new multi -story central library building.
Use of a central heating and
cooling
plant
is particularly
suited to this compact campus
and will result in ultntiate savings that will eventually offset

Journalists Name
Spring Officials
New spring officers for the
SJS chapter of Sigma Delta (’hi,
pegessional journalism society.
are Bill Vane, senior photo
journalism major, president; Paul
Lakes, senior radio-television
major, vice president; and Ken
Wood, senior radio-televisital
major, secretary.

the initial cii.o and will then paN
annual divittends.
The facilitv will provide heating and cooling for the new business classroom building. College.
Union and central library build
ing. as well as most of the existing buildings. The structure has
been planned to accommodate
the installation of future additional equipment and expansion
of its operation to meet ultimate
growth.
The building’s design aesthetically relates it to the new campus
architecture. The exterior will
feature concrete columns and reinforced brick masonry panels.
Incorporated in the project is
a new electrical sub-station with
equipment to be furnished by
Pacific Gas and Electric Company. There will be extensive
electrical and utility distribution
systems including walk-through
tunnels for distribution of steam
anti chilled water.

Camputi Lire Editor’s Note:
Pinning, engagement or marriage
announcement% may be turned in
to the Spartan Daily Office (JC
208) anytime.
ENGAGEMENT

Candi Silvia, senior English
major and member of Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority from San
Lorenzo, to Terry Potts, SJS
graduate in marketing and member of Delta Sigma Phi fraternity
presently employed by Shell Oil
Co from Concord. The wedding
will be May 22, 1970.

ron. Baum, a senior psychology major, will retain
command for the spring semester. He was formerly the administrative officer under Pollens.
The ceremonies were conducted in Memorial
Chapel Thursday.

TAKES OVER COMMAND Cadet -Colonel
Michael C. Baum, canter, receives new shoulder
insignia from Major Gerald Cory, professor of
aerospace studies, and Cadet-Colonel William
E. Pellerin, outgoing squadron commander, as
he assumes command of the AFROTC squad-

professor of aerospace studies, is

academs is restricted to the slumber it can handle.
One advantage he feels ROTC
cadets have over academy men
is the opportunity to receive military training along with a civilian
education.

to commission career-oriented of-

OUST ROTC?

Primary

purpose of the Air

Force Reserve Officer Training
Corps (AFROTCm, according to
Captain John Romero, assistant

ficers through academic programs
in the colleges and universities
across the nation.

Stephanie Plank, junior sociology major and member of Kappa
Alpha Theta sorority from San
Mateo, to Bill Klein, senior sociology major from Pasadena. No
date has been set for the wedding.

The
The Admissions Crisis
Student
Vietnam Moratorium
Government Elections
Comments front President Burns, Dr.
Bruce Ogilvie, and Dave Anderson
-- these and other major
news events of 1969 will be presented in a three part in-depth
wrap-up on KSJS 90.7 FM.
The half-hour programs, produced by members of the award
winning Radio-Television News
Center. RTNC, will be broadcast
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday form 7:30 to 8:00 p.m.
"In Case Viou Missed It 1969," will survey important cam
pus -related events which happened in the past year and the

He added that AFROTC"s objective is to place lieutenants on
duty who will demonstrate dedication to their assignments and
willingly accept responsibility.
Capt. Romero, a former missile-launch control officer, believes that ROTC is essential to
the future welfare of the nation.
for the U.S. will always need a
deterrent force, and the growing
need for officers to lead this force
can only be met by ROTC. The
Air Force Academy, he said, produces excellent men, but the

Not everyone believes the same
as Capt. Romero, however, for
there are many who would like
to see all ROTC units removed
from SJS.
When asked about this, he replied that these dissidents are
using false logic. "They think."
he said, "that abolishing ROTC
will end the war in Vietnam." He
added that to these people anyone
in a uniform represents the establishment, and conformity. two
other ideas looked down upon by
would-be evictors.
He doesn’t think the day will
came when ROTC is dropped from
SJS, for he believes there are

enough people on campus who
realize that the nation does need
good, qualified leaders, and ROTC
produces them.
The local Air Force ROTC unit
is small compared to that of the
Army ROTC, but this, he explained, is due to the fact that the
department is upper division,
open only to juniors, seniors and
graduate students. "Because the
emphasis is on individual development," he added, "we maintain a
small
faculty-student
ratio."
Due to the thorough screening
process used to select the cadets,
Capt. Romero said that they
belong to the top one-third of
the campus population. "I am
really impressed with the cadets,"
he said, "they put in so much time
to the program and various community services, yet are still able
to keep their grades up." He
added this also makes his teaching job easier.

Man Faces Possible Extinction; Pollution
Threatens ’Rights’ of Future Children
"From today forward,
man
must actively strive to live in
harmony with his environment or
face the real possibility of extinction of his species on this earth."
These words are being heard increasingly across America every
day. They are proclaimed by sopolit it ieconomists,
ciologists,
cians and especially scientists.
During the past decade Americans have been bombarded with
propaganda predicting the end of
the human race, They believe
that unless our expanse of environmental pollution is brought
under control and we learn to
live within the limits of our
"space ship earth," the end will
come much sooner than people
think.
Scientists find ample tragic
evidence of this deep crisis in
the human condition today. More
than two-thirds of the world
population is either undernourished, or on the verge of starvation. Barry Commoner. Chairman of the Department of Botany, Washington University, said,
"We can nourish a man in the
supreme isolation of outer space
- - but we cannot adequately
feed the children of Calcutta or
of Harlem."
RIGHT TO LIVE?
The staunch supporters of conservative alswtion laws continue
to talk of the "child’s right to
live." But many question what
rights will the 110\ t generation
a is known
have anyway? Attic
-

for being the "land of the free."
Dr. Paul R. Ehrlich, Professor
of Biology, Stanford University,
recommends a review of these
rights which include:
1. The right to eat well.
2. The right to drink pure water.
3. The right to breathe clean

nations of the world have banded
together The Intel national HYdrologic Decade) to study the
world’s water supply over the
next ten years." They feel we
must marshall research and institute a completely new approach, because we are heading
for more and bigger problems.

4. The right to enjoy natural
beat ay.
5. The right to avoid regimentation.
6. The right to avoid pesticide
poisoning.
7. The right to freedom from
therrnonucleaur war.
8. The right to have grandchildren grow up in a clean
world - not one over run with
garbage and houses built on fill.

LITTER EVERYWHERE

EXTINCT IN 30 YEARs
Dr. Ehrlich states that today’s
youth face a grave problem. He
predicts an end to life within 30
years unless something is done
today,
"A recent scientific analysis
of New York City’s atmosphere
concluded that a New Yorker on
the street, took into his lungs
the equivalent in toxic mateGals of 38 cigarettes a day."
We In North America are the
lucky holders of one-quarter of
the world’s fresh water supply.
Discussing this fortunate phenomenon the Royal
Bank of
Canada Monthly letter said, "Be- ,
pause water is the central material probletn of mankind, the ,

According to the National
Highway Reseatch Academy of
Sciences, "Each month American motorists dump an average
of 1300 pieces of litter on every
mile of the nation’s vast network
of primary highways. Paper
items accounted for 39 per cent
of the total roadside litter. The
rest was tabulated at 16 per
cent calls, 6 per cent plastic, 6
per cent glassware, 13 per cent
miscellaneous,
including
tires,
lumber, hair curlers, and false
teeth, etc.
Dr. Barry Commoner, Dept. of
Botany, Washington University
has stated that "man must learn
that just because he has the
power to intervene in the natural world, we have the nerve to
assume we can manage the earth
better than Mother Nature."
He added that, "Clearly we
have compiled a II,Cialat of serious
failures in remit encounters
with the environment Many of
these being, air pollution, pollution of vrater by urban and

EXT

industrial wastes, multiple hazardous dissemination of insecticides, radiation hazards from nuclear testing, and the aftermath
of chemical and biological warfare."
This record shows that we do
not yet understand the environment well enough to make large
scale intrusions on it without suffering a reasonably serious aftermath.
How do the people resolve these
errors committed nobly in the
name of progress? Many citizens
state that since these problems
are so vastly complex and were
originated primarily by scientists
--scientists should be the ones
to implement concrete solutions.
TIPPED THE SCALE
These solutions a’ timid be based
in scientific methods. Scientists
have the training and ability for
rational emtionless investigation
and are therefore best suited to
begin a study of these problems.
Jack Schnell, president of the
Consert anon Forum, believes
that, "All citizens must take part
in the judgment of values governing our environmental quality."
He also stated that, "Man is but
a part of an infinite universal balance and has learned how to tip
the scales, hut not how to balance
them. Let its move cautiously for
WI’ may nest "v the balance fores’. and inisek
aving with it."
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effect they will have on the
future on Monday.
The Spartan Spectrum news
staff will discuss the beats they
have covered in 1969. Student
"News Centers", government, administration, and sports highlights will be presented on this
live Tuesday night show.
On Wednesday, "Newsmaker,"
will follew a meet -the-press format with questions and comments from people who have
made much or the eampus news
in 1969.

EUROPE
Omar, Eastr

Now that the country has a
new draft law, Capt. Romero was
asked if he believes this will affect enrollment in the ROTC program. He responded with a simple "no." He said there will always be the dedicated man and
those who love to fly.
EXCITING LIFE
The majority of cadets, he said,
find Air Force life challenging
and exciting, which is a great
motivation to make the service
a career. It is not necessary to
commit oneself to a career upon
entering the program, he pointed
out, but the cadet is motivated in
this direction.
He conceded there are a few
who just want to get their service
obligation over the easiest way
possible, but said they are a small
minority.
Because Capt. Romero is a
product
of
Officer Training
School, he was unfamiliar with
the ROTC program, thinking that
it was second rate to CYTS. After
teaching at San Jose State for
one year, however, he has become
firmly convinced that it is a "top
notch" program.
"Because," he continued, "our
program allows the student to do
the majority of the teaching
(through lectures and guided discussions
it insures that he is
able to express himself in a
postiive manner and will become
a confident leader."

Final Broadcast
Mrednesday night, Jan. 7, 1970
KSJS d. j. Bill Hall will present
a musical biography of Jeff Beck.
The special is 90 minutes and is
scheduled to be broadcast at 8:30
p.m. It will be the final KSJS
broadcast Par this semester.

E.S.E.P. 801 Woothige, Redwood C

Europe-19’O
JET CHARTER FLIGHTS

OAKLAND TO LONDON

Julie
WASHINGTON (AP)
Nixon Eisenhower cooked a family dinner to commemorate her
fathom’s 57th birthday Friday,
and President Nixon was flying
to Massachusetts to eat it.
Nixon. his wife Pat and their
daughter Tricia were bound for
the rented home of David and
Julie Eisenhower across the street
from the campus of Smith College at Northampton, Mass.
Julie is a Smith senior and her
husband is a senior at Amherst
College not far away.
Press secretary Ronald L.
Ziegler said Nixon decided to go
to Northampton instead of having
his birthday dinner at the White
House because David is preparing
a thesis and Julie is facing her
final-year examinations.

Summer

3230-5295 r.f. from West Coast
Avadable flights from N.Y. Flights
within Europe, Israel, & the Orient
For information contest: 346.9425

Nixon Vetoes
Birthday Dinner
At White House

AFROTC Produces ’Good Leaders’
By MICHAEL G. CONLEY

I BEAU TIES 1

RIK To Broadcast
News Events of 1969

For Nation’s Welfare

James Broady, senior reportini
and editing major, and current
editor of the Spartan Daily, won
the job of treasurer by correctly
identifying a one dollar bill.

cl’ %TITAN 0A11.1F-1

January 12, 1970

$135
ONE WAY

OAKLAND TO
LONDON/AMSTERDAM

$ 275
ROUND TRIP

For complete flight schedule
phone

(415) 392-8513
OR WRITE
CHAITAR FLIGHTS
995 MARKET ST.
SAN FR ANCISCO. CA, 94103
Mail rn 1970 charter flight schedula
NAME _
STREET _
CITY & ZIP
4000000arseeseze...-.....-

Israelis Will Show
Communal Life
Israeli Students Organization
will show a movie on Israeli communal life Monday at 12:30 p.m.
in the Calaveras Room of the College Union.
Kibbutz, a voluntary community in Israel, is the only successful voluntary communal in the
world, according to a club spokesman.
- -
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I’M A BORN
1117 VIRGO
Get your own big 11"
x 14" Full Color Poster
with your own Draft
Lottery number and
Zodiac sign...
Ready to hang ...

$2.00

Oche ’4;

GREAT AS A GIFT
FRIEND or FOE

251-2598

Send $2.00 and your
birth date to:
BARTLEY ENTERPRISES
P.O. Box 1601
North Miami, Fla. 33161

NEED MONEY?
FOR

SNOW TRIP
BIG WEEKEND
GET MARRIED
Ei EAT AGAIN
Sell your books for
the best prices at
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IN THE NEW COLLEGE UNION
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Conservation Must ’Get Used to War’
Show Offers Opportunities Sweep-In Set
For Jan, 17

Opportunity Expo ’70 is another chance far minorities to
show what they as small businesses have to offer.
Organized by American Minorities Industrial Guild Organizathe minorities
tion
trade exposition is open now
121 E. San
at
through Jan. 20
Fernando St.
Last week’s show exhibited
products for buyers while this
week will emphasize industrial
employment twat unities and
services.
AMIGO is a non-profit organi-

COMO
Small Part".

62oof 5hittys
in

AFTER B.00P.M. ik DRINK FOR 3c
WITH THIS COUPON. ONE COUPON
PER PERSON AT ONE TIME, CtTER
SPIRES
. Jet Ii MO.

RED BARN sit’: caildra

zatlon dedicated to foundation of
a series of Mexican -American and
other minority- owned businesses.
It supplies [induct designs, pr. ducts in engineering, ’,siting, manufacturing process training, initial management and business
guidance to minority enterprises.
AMIGO, which is located at 777
N. First St., suite 640, also serves
as prime contractor for priKtucts.
The organization plans to make
In annual event.
the e

Prof To Discuss
’Truth’ in CU
This Afternoon
Truth"

will
wr read by
.tiisan from
t’’lay at 5
!!!iam of the

"Metaphysti
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prefi.sor 1iSt.ii..1 Un; ;
ihe
i; it;

Student Tells of Life as Vietnamese

On Jan.

17, many concerned

con.semationists

and

just

plain

"waxt lxiple" will spend most of
their day cleaning up a proposed
Santa Clara County Park. Santa
Clara County has purchased land
at

the

end

of

Stevens

Creek

by

Stevens

Creek

Road.

lout

Dam!

in the hopes of making

the

land

into a

park.

At

the

present time, however, the land
is littered with garbage, junk and
especially fad autos, The area is
a known hang-out for car thiefs
who drive cars there to "strip"
them and leave the remains to
rust.
Many

local

dents led

high school
a teacher

osborn

stuBrian

has undertaken

the

project of cleaning this area with

rconomy Cleaners
Corner Second & Santa Clara Sts.
1000 OFF REGULAR PRICES
WITH STUDENT BODY CARD

One Day Service

Cleaning"

’The gigged:it name

US CATS
HAVE BOOKS

the assistance and some funds
loom the County. The County
promised

is
land

once

it

to

maintain

is

cleaned-up

the

so
the pin* will remair as a real

ontribution to the community.
Any one who wishes to help
in this worthwhile project should
meet at the Stevens Creek Dam
Parking Lot at 9 a.m., Saturday,
Jan. 17. ’There will
a dump
truck there. 13e sure to wear old
-li ithes and bring gloves. The land
is rugged and the work will not
be easy
but it will be worthwhile!
More informatian may be obtained from Brian Osborn
264-3382.

Papa
Eats

elll/eirie Hal& Sellers
Corner of San Fernando and Third St.
286-6637

410

at the

Ng,

cpaptan 14au4e
Italian

rood
Mamma

We have a complete line of paperbacks,
critical guides and study aides
SJS textbooks bought and sold

111.0 III’

knew

150 E.
SAN CARLOS

By FRANK FERTADO
"When I saw the pictures of
the My Lai massacre that were
in Life magazine, I thought that
I was crying at first, but there
are no more tears. You must tealize that life is not stable."
Vu Ta Han, SJS junior industrial administration major, expressed
his views on life as a Vietnamese
in a recent campus interview. The
21 -year-old student from Saigon
South Vietnam, who began his
American studies in March 1968,
explained how his people have
adjusted themselves to a life of
turbulence and strife.
"We have a song in Vietnam
which could briefly explain the
history of our country," said Han.
"It says. ’1000 years under the
China yoke, 100 years under the
French yoke and 20 years of civil
war every day of our life.’ "
The Vietnamese can’t do anything else but accept the war as
their fate and live by this philosophy, he explained. "We have to
get used to the war and we learn
to live with it."

Sines’ Han has been in A ,
eit st
his home in Vietnam, b
a military base, has been hit
twice by rockets. "A neighbor was
killed in one of the attacks," he
said. "Everyplace in Vietnam is
a battlefield.
"I was to young to realize the
first killings that I saw." Han
explained. Ile said he was about
3 or 4 years old and traveling
on a train with his mother from
Hue to Da Nang. "I still remem-

lier the tailor, of people being
killed in the fields as I sat looking out the window." ’The train
had been attacked by guerilla
fighters.
Han feels that South Vietnam
is ready tor American withdrawal. "Before OW Americans came
%...e fought the war without hellcoliters or heavy artillery." he
said, "If the Americans withdraw
’Sc will gradually become inderanutent again."

MY LAI MYSTERY
Relating a story about one of
his classmates in high school. Ilan
said the student stood up In class
and asked the teacher, "Sir,
what’s the use of studying? One
shot and you’re dead."
Han spoke freely about the My
I.ai atrocity. "A few of the Vietnamese in South Vietnam know
about My Lai but many still do
not know what actually hap"This is not the first massacre
of this type in Vietnam," he said.
Han explained that he had heard
of several such incidents when he
lived in Saigon. "When the
French were in my country they
did the same thing to the Vietnamese people."
When asked why he thought
the Saigon government had denied the incident, Han replied.
"This is probably a natural reaction because they are afraid an
incident such as this would cause
trouble between South Vietnam
and the United States."
LIVED WITH WAR
Like other Vietnamese his age,
Han has lived with war and death
was forced to flee their home
all his life. As a child, his family
when the French invaded. When
they returned, they found that
their home had been destroyed
ho’ fire.

VO TA HAN

are lucky."

Phrithin Supply Low,
Warn; A,President
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If you wait too long to sell your books,
they could be OUT-OF-DATE

young Americans

I
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.rnia

Charles iliteh sdid Friday California doctors ilre dying and retiring faster than the state’s medical schools can graduate new
ones.
And, he said in a speech prepared for the Califainia a tedical
Association, as the national economy expands Calif, irnia will find
it tougher to lure melical doctors
from other states.
Hitch said the si Hi corrently
draws 70 tier ciao ..! iIs physicians frill,
..! .1
I..... \Odle
gradualiny .2"; i; .. t
-.to its
schools yearl.\.
He urged tit wt. rs to campaign
far passage of Pr !!;
1 on
the sitteN Jone I
a !..7Iit

minion Iswil Measure for construction of health science facilities.
"If it is approved by the voters," Hitch said, "and the new
medical schools are completed,
the university will be able to
graduate 617 physicians each
year . . . almost enough to take
the place of those who leave the
profession each year by death and
ret irement."
He said two new medica.
schools -sit the Davis and San
Diego campuses----are currently in
the works as well its expansion
of the UC medical schools at San
Francisco and Los Angeles. Additionally, he said, the California
College of Medicine is being relocated (rim I .0,S Angeles to
Trvi rim’.

If there had been no outside
interventions. the war probably
would have been over long ago,
he explained. "We will need
monetarv support for a short time
but then I think we can take on
the responsibilty."
Most of the Vietcong do not
know what Conuntinism is, he
said, they are nationalist farmers.
"The farmers are illiterate, all
they want is a peaceful life."
Han explained. "Their sense sit
nationalism is very strong and
they will do anything to defend
it."
BEFIT HIS COUNTRY
Ile said this was the reason
that even the children are involved in the war efforts. "The
children hold grenades and throw
them at tanks and even kill themselves by running with dynamite
into a bunker ’They will die for
something they believe in!"
Ilan explained he is studying in
America not only to improve his
knowledge but also for the benefit of his country. -The job of
improving the country is up to
the young pepole. That’s why I’m
here, to get the knowledge and
use it.
"No matter what type of government we have in South Vietnam at least we do have freedom," he said. "We must accept
the situation and ity to improve
it. We cannot live under Communism- -Communism is an outlaw!"
Studying in the United States
on a government scholarship, Han
came here with 60 other Vietnamese students. They were divided into groups of 12 and were
sent to five schools in the California State College system.
Besides the SJS group, other
Vietnamese students are attending school at Fresno, Long Beach,
San Diego and Fullerton state
colleges. When they complete
their studies they will return to
Vietnam and work for their government. They must work three
years for each year of their
scholarships.
GUNFIRE NEARBY
Since Vietnam is at war, it is
not the type of environment
where you can study easily.
"While I studied at home in
Saigon, sometimes I could hear
the machine gun fire in the distance through the window, Han
commented.
While Han slept, F352s would
drop bombs near his home and It
would awaken him, "Windows
would be broken and the plaster
from the ceilng would fall," he
said.
Explaining about the Vietnamese draft system, Han noted that
in Vietnam you are eligible for
the draft between the ages of 18
and 45. "Those who are not drafted are given guns and bullets and
have to guard the streets."
Even the high school students
must help guard the streets, some
were killed, and the university
students have one month military
training each year, he said.
Concluding the interview, Han
emphasized, "Young Americans
are very lucky but they do not
realize it. We usually do not recognize the value of something
until we lose it."
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Spartans Lose Two Fast and Slow
s exciting as the National Wrist
Wrest ling Champiorr.chips.
Friday night’s contest saw the
Spartan, jump off to an early
load in the first half :11111 then
tho Diable% (limn cted for 60 seeIii
to pull out the
s
one.

By KEVIN DOVI.P:
Daily Sports Editor
The SJS varsity riasket ha II
team will have alrintst three
weeks to forget about what happened at Spartan Gym over the
weekend.
The Spartans opened Paeifie
Coast Athletic Association play
Friday night with a 101-90
to the Leas Angeles State Diablo.
and then repeated the feat Saturday night against the University of California (Santa Barbara 1 64-57 in a game that was

rile ’easey
tast half on
s
could matt,. other field goal in
:ninnies to end the
. .
points.
liii,
Cr by
,k hit 25 and guard
, 1..

Sieve I Mort i Mortara added 10
mire for the Spartans despite the
a rid loss.
The Diablos’ sophomore guard
Rodney Murray hit on 11 of 15
shots from the thaw and added
eight of 10 free throws na lead
all SCOUCI’S with 30.
But that wasn’t all for Los Angeles State!
Junior toward Morris Thomas
added 27 and sophomore guard
Mose A, sepri ralth it io more b,
total 77 of their WI points.
Both hem hes were missing

Frosh Split eekend Pair,
Rest for Finals and Dons
Center- Jan Adamson hit a driving lasvup and followed with a
free throw to break a 75-75 tie
and give the SJS Spartababes a
79-75 win over the University of
California Medical Center SUILIEday night in Spartan Gym.
The frouh, raaw S-1, suffered
their first defeat of the season
Friday night when the University of California lBerkeleyi
frosh downed the Spartan yearlings 57-53 at Spartan Gym.
Friday night’s contest was the
first for the Spartababes since
they defeated Travis Air Force
Base. on Dec. 16. SJS showed
signs of being ragged against the
Bearcubs and it shamed on the
final score.
Philadelphia Flash Johnny
Skinner paced the Snarls with 15
points - the lowest number of
points for the leading scorer in
the frash’s previous eight games.
Skinner was followed in tho
sewing column by forward DM,’
Gainza of Stockton with 12 and
Adamson with eight.
The Bearcubs were Paced Ir
forward John Ccughron, a former Piedmont Hills star, who was

seaortil
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.i luck
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I twit of the
,1 the latter
I of :even bet, o ralla,
at halftime
after a I illy that exemplified
Ben t’a,es ’ii’ Dr. Kildare at their
best.
Firtitor
small
college
All Am,....
Harnstren of the
little operatNIed.o
the courts as
ing it
Nled, last four points
he Int
to vise them a 39-33 halftime
lead.
Itri ii,
-; .kod another ear.tel rally as he hit
lier: se . a, I ,
a par r it ii, ape, a 20-foot juml
t,
!Mow to increast
in 1
t, 17.36 yhe taruIa
ho evening.
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But the Spartababes got a hot
hand from Skinner, play:maker
Gary Ghidinelli and Adamson ei
cut the margin to 50-49 with
12:44 left.
1
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SJS Soccer A -A Picks
SJS soccer standoutts Mani
Hernandez and Art Romswinckel
have been selected to the first
and second All -America teams
respectively by the U.S. SOMPT
Coaches Association.
It marks the second straight
year that the 5.3- Hernandez has
been so honored. Last year the
brilliant outside-left was additionally picked as the North American Player of the Year by the
Sporting News. Mani will have a
chance to make a bit of history
next season if he is named for a
third time. No collegiate U.S.
soccer player has ever gained A -A
status three straight seasons.
Romswinckel, a senior, an-

some familiar faces in Saturday
but neither
night’s contest
team took any noticeable advantage.
SJS was without senior sharpshooter Stove McKean. janlor
guard C. J. Howard. junior reserve forward Buzz Nyquist and
sopho.nore swingman Al Graves.
McKean and Howard :ire tart
with ankle injuries. Nyquist has
had disa bad kneg and
1, !nitwit
eiplinar.
coach I a., .
: him on
the hermit
the
But on th ohig.
.trilechser, the in
out star fore

nil
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Hitioliniz guards Pohbi
and playmaker Larry
pared the Gittri’hos in a
rind half splurge that savv then,
go from a two -point deficit b.
an eight -point lead, 57-49.
Masen finished with IS ss ii
Sils-ett added 11. sophomore .1,,;,.,
Tsehogl 15,
The Spartans were

11,1
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SELL BOOKS BEFORE
SEMESTER BREAK!

GYM.

GASOLINE
Regular (95 Octane)

30.9
33.9

OR
IT MIGHT BE
TO LATE FOR TOP DOLLARS!

Ethyl (100+ Octane)

ehored the st
SJS defense
throughout the s-ason in addition
to handling free kicks and penalty shots. Coach June Menendez
calls him one of the best sor.rer
plityrrs ever to perform for thi,
S part ans.
Hernandez scored 26 goals for
the SJS booters, one more than
his 1965 output. Against UCSanta Cruz this past year, he
broke a school record by stormsseven goals and adding four assists in the Spartans’ 15-0 win.
Both Hernandez and Romswinekel were first team West
Coast Intercollegiate Soccer Conference picks along with three
other SJS hooters.

Between ’sailing on me court.
getting their feet knocked out
from under them and some just
it..is-n to ri:irth tad playini;i, (loth

’145

‘515111111=11111111111115191r

Ghiclinelli hit a 15 -foot jumpei
with 12:15 left to put the Sitartans ;Mead 52-50 and from that
point until the final buzzer Faith
teams took turns exchanging the
lead.
The Medics’ Chris Smith hit
a 15-foot jumper with 3:59 remaining to give Cal the lead Isa
the first titne in over 10 minutes,
73-72.
Skinner then hit a quick laYul
and free throw for three Point!’
and Adamson followed his act
two minutes later to ice the win.
The Spartans will take tins.
out for finals hefore retni nine ti-the hal 1,...,,s1; .1,10. 2;
s
Jy id. San
the
fr1,1.1

mid swift high -scoring guard Bob
Etnery.
Jackson had a recurrence of a
back injury that sidelined him Isar
all of last year while Emery
Artent the weekend serving Uncle
Sam with his weekend military
obligation.
The Spartans held a slight 2827 lead going into the locker
Islam at halftime, but that lasted
for the first two minutes of the
second half as the Gaucho.:
jumped off to a quick 33-30 lead,

JET CHARTER FLIGHTS
OAKLAND TO LONDON
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S.J. Legislator Scorned
For Oil Drilling Vote
A charge of playing party poll : as on the issue of Santa Barham Channel oil drilling was
leveled against Assemblyman Earl
Crandall ,it of Santa Clara today by Robert C. Donovan. vicenairman of the County Demo.ratic Central Committee.
Donovan sharply criticized As- ,inbis’man Crandall for voting
against a move for immediate
legislative action to halt oil drilling off Santa Barbara.
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Eben McMillan
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In Morris Dailey
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The vote occurred on a motion
by Assemblyman Jess Unruh.
Delius rant, minority leader, to
suspend the rules, thereby enabling inunediate consideration of a
resolution formally requesting the
federal government to stop the
drilling under federal leases.
The motion failed on a straight
party line vote- Demtarats voting for it and Republicans against
it.
"It has been almost a year
since the first runaway well began gushing oil which blackened
our beaelats and caused untold

film
"Shandan
displays the lon.;:. harsh rolling
hills of central California. will be
shown Wednesday in Morris
Dailey Auditorium at 8 p.m. by
conservationist lien McMillan.
The film promises to show the
rare beauty and insight into this
little known area. Admission is
60 cents.
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Donovan also noted that Governor Reagan in his state of the
state message stopped far short
of calling on the Nixon administration to ban hazardous drilling
activities.
"The governor talked a great
deal about the Santa Barbara
tragedy. but wound up only with
a hope that the offshore drilling
could he made acceptable," Donovan said.
"The only acceptable solution
is to end the drilling. We must
get Governor Reagan’s Republican friend Interior Secretary
IIickel to terminate the federal
leases before our coastal scenic
and recreational assets are deTitret121%-

295 4964

By KENT KURTZ
Man, ever since the Industrial
Revolution, has been tampering
with the ecological system. This
last decade- the Sixties- is a
prime example. Hills are still being stripped of their trees and
shrubs, smokestacks are still billowing smoke into the atmos
phere. and automobiles are still
polluting the air with their exhausts. This last decade has been
the one that really brought problems to our attention.
During the Sixties, man has
been bothered by air and water
pollution, pesticides, animal extinction, garbage removal, birth
control --all of which hamper our
ecological system.
DAMAGE TO MAN
The use of deadly pesticides,
while controlling the onslaught
of insects, has done much damage
to other wildlife, including man
himself. It was not until this
year that DDT, one of the most
commonly used pesticides, has
been outlawed in the state of
California and has been found to
be detrimental to both insects
and the wildlife. Fish in the
streams and birds were found
to be :ill affected by DDT when

Heart Research Grant
Offered to 35 Students
Thirty -live college students in
California will enjoy a rare opportunity this summer to work in
heart research side-by-side with
cvell - known medical scientists.
Students who are interested in
the 1970 Student Research Associates Program of the California Heart Association must act
now to make applications for this
grant-in-aid mogram.
Information is available from
the Santa Clara County Heart
Association 1984 The Alameda,
San Jose, California, telephone
248-1517. To be eligible, applicants must file the forms by
February I, 1970.
Dr. James 13. McCienahan. Prehut of the Santa Clara Heart
S -ociation, in announcing the
PITO program, said that each
student selected will receive a
if
$750 to cover his living

RESUMES

COPIES
or 100,
RAG CORD

damage I l’11 and fowl." lion ivan sal.i
Slal still the problem
is with it. The oil is still oozing
up, threatening our beaches, destroying sea life and %Valet WW1.
"IT is the most callous kind of
partisan politics for our legislative representative to vote against
taking action now, when the need
is so tragically clear. Is all the
talk about preserving and restoring the quality of our environment just a lot of election -year
verbiage’’’

Citizens Become Aware and Concerned;
Ecology Movement Favors DDT Ban

expenses for ten weeks to begin
shortly after June 1. Dr. McClenahan particularly encouraged students of physics and chemistry
to apply because of the growing
importance of the basic sciences
to medical research.
"The purpose of the Student
Reses-eh Associates program,"
said frs McClenahan, "is to encourage ::ifted science students
to consider careers in cardiovascular research." While awards
will be made on the basis of
several factors, Dr. MeClenahan
pointed out that students with
less than a "B" average In their
college work will have little
chance of selection.
The student Research Associates Program has been in operation by the California Heart AsAviation and its local units for
the past thirteen years,

o

1a

used in great quantity. The biological conununity -man, plants
and animals--are part of this
(’(’o-system, easily hanipered by
carelessness.
READY TO BURST
comOverpopulation,
of ten
plained about, but never substantially
reduced,
is
constantly
bothering ecologists in this country. Because of this constant increase, our cities have grown to
a point whereby they are almost
ready to burst. Trash is being
created faster than it can be
gotten rid of. The smog in the
air is reaching incredible limits
on some days becauseof the many

By JUDY MATUSICII
"The main element in psychoanalysis is encounter. Too many
therapists, because of natural scientific training, overlook the human dimension of man’s need for
relationships with others."
Dr. Julius E. Heuscher, M.D.,
a Los Gatos psychiatrist and
author of "A Psychiatric Study
of Fairytales" and other numerous articles, stressed the importance of the factor of encounter
in existent ia I psychotherapy
Thursday night, He spoke as the
last in a series of guest lecturers
to Dr. Peter Koestenbaum’s Philosophy 205 class in S164.
What is extistential psychotherapy? "The field is still in the
process of development," said Dr.
Heuscher. "The emphasis in this
type of psychotherapy is on experience rather than explanation."
Dr. Heuscher explained that
there is no "real" definition of
existential psychotherapy because
each therapist will describe it
differently. He cited an illustration of the Matterhorn being described by a mountain climber,
geologist and an artist. "One will
describe the kind of rocks he
sees, while another the beauty
or difficulty in climbing. This is
in essence what happens when
different people begin describing
existential psychotherapy." sail
leuscher.
Existential psychotherapy stresses the experience of survival

Students and factilt members
wishing to conduct an Experimental College course next semester may fill out the proper
forms in the ExC office in the Associated Students’ section of the
College Union.
About 30 classes have already
been scheduled, according to ExC
officials, and "more are coming
in rapidly."

There is a way out!
Let College Notes and Outlines from

the 614, cit

problem, as much
must be delivered to the major
cities each day. This decade has
shown the fastest rate of growth
in the human population. At the
rate of 270,000 births daily, our
already crowded cities will find
themselves crowding each other
out. How long do people think our
natural resources will last? How
lank will our present food growing conditions last? How many
more days of air pollution can
we all live through.
FoOd is alS, a

Atomic radiation is a rather
new problem facing mankind.
Luckily we have been able to
keep the amount of radiation

Heuscher Stresses
Therapy Encounter

Forms Available
For Ex. College

IN DEEPER THAN YOU THOUGHT?

vat’s lucitttsi

through man’s structuring his
own world. "Each human being
has his own world design. This
constitutes his identity," said
Heuscher.
Another inuortant factor of
the existential view in psychotherapy is what is known as "inter-subjectivity" or the exploration of what it is to have a Lody.
"A patient must experience his
own body. The more aware he
is of his own limp body, the more
he will be able to have meaningful experiences with others," explained Heuscher.
This experience of one’s body
will enable the patient to communicate with others through encounter. Encounter will widen a
patient’s %solid because communicating with others. This wider
world should enable the patient
to have an insight to his problems thus enabling him to solve
them.
Dr. Huescher, who received his
M.D. from the University of Switzerland, ended his lecture emphasizing the ideas of world design and inter-subjectivitly.

Aiquist Introduces
Emergency Fund
Senator Alfred E. Alquist iDSan Jose, has introduced legislatim that would establish a $3,000,000 State College Enrollment
Emergency Fund to be used to
provide additional classes when
enrollment at State Colleges exceeds expected registration.
"Purpose of the fund is to ease
the re-occuring enrollment crisis
and to help State Colleges meet
their commitment to accept qualified students under the master
plan for higher education," Alquist said.
Under terms of the Alquist proposal, the fund can be used by
trustees to provide additional
staff and facilities when enrollment at state colleges exceeds
by two per cent the number anticipated hy the operating budget.
--

fallout to it nanimum. The
lens is not in the quantity of the
fallout but rather the way in
which the radiation becomes concentrated in food chains. Fallout
can be picked up by grazing animals, such as cows, and when
man drinks the milk or eats the
cheese, the fallout is passed on
to him.
EXPLOIT NATURE
Man’s quest for additonial resources has led him to exploit
nature itself. Man has pumped
the rare fuels out of the ground
in growing numbers, and the demand i s constantly growing.
Forests have been stripped of
their animal and plant life. Fortunately, the lumber companies
have taken the initiative toward
replaeing the trees they remove
with young saaplings. Rivers and
waterways have been greatly
polluted and still remain quite a
mess. One look at the Sacramento
River proves this point. How
can people exchange fresh, beautiful rivers with polluted sudsy
water with the smell of dead
fish7
People have begun to realize
that much is needed to be improved if we all wish to enjoy
our lives. The ecological system,
which covers much more ground
than I have, has been disrupted.
Many of our problems started
during the early 1900s but we
now have realized that it’s not
too late.
CLEANER NOW
During the beginning of the
decade the San Francisco Bay
was much filthier than it is now.
The water quality is actually
improving, but it will be some
years before the water is pure.
Industrial sewage and city sewage treatment plants must he
produced and inspected. We have
a great start in cleaning up our
environment, but we must continue the fight.
The automobile companies are
doing their share in the clean air
campaign. Only some 10 per cent
of the cars on the road have the
present advanced smog’ control
systems; so until the older ears
retire from service, we won’t
notice much of a difference.
We are entering into the 1970.
better off than we did when we
entered into the 1960., the majority of the people are now
aware of the fart thatour ecological system is in danger.

Conservation 50
Now Acceptable
For General Ed.
The Biology Department has
announced that Conservation 50,
Biological Conservation, is now
acceptable for general education
requirements. The course will be
offered Tuesday evenings front 7
to 9:45 p.m. during the spring
semester. Further information is
available from the Biology Department.
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Book Review

Counter-Culture Book
Probes U.S. Dissent
It) JAN silAW
Many people wonder what’s
happening with the younger generations in America today. Drugs,
mysticism, and the turning away
from the old order usually confuses those who are not involved
in what Theodore Roszak calls
the counter-culture.
Hhis book, The Making of a
Counter Culture," is a tremendous guide in understanding much
of the youthful dissent of today.
Roszak sees it as a dissent that
is inevitable in a technocratic
society anywhere in the world.
Roszak sees the lifestyle of
today’s young becoming a dominant culture based not on reason
but on the "non-intellective capacities of the personality."
The author discusses and compares such figures of the counterculture as Norman Brown, Herbert Marcuse, Timothy Leary,
Allen Ginsberg, Alan Watts, and
Paul Goodman. This is an education in itself as he points out how
each has figured in callings into
question the "scientific world
view" and thereby knocking out
the underpinnings of the technocracy.
COUNTER-CULTURAL
He assumes that these men led
the counter-culture but it would
be more accurate to say that
these men reflected what was already happening in the counter-

culture at the time. Because they I
reflected a phase, they were
catapulted into the spotlight.
They were articulating or expressing what was already in existence. And as the counter-culture grew out of each phase, each
man faded with it. Each could
only stay on top as long as he
accurately reflected what was
happening within the culture itself. This hardly puts these men
in leadership positions. The
counter-culture has no leaders.
ANALYSIS SOUND
But Roszak’s analysis of the
counter-culture is amazingly
sound. He is the first to bring
together in a cohesive and understandable form what is (x.curing
in much of the new generations
and also just where the intellectual failings lie within this new
culture.
Turning his attention to the
scientific world view or "the myth
of objective consciousness." as he
calls it, Roszak concludes by calling for a subjective approach to
reality. Any society that does not
allow for the visionary is responsible for limiting the horizons of
man, he claims.
Roszak is a member of the history department of the California
State College at Hayward and
was editor of and contributor to
"The Dissenting Academ y"
(1968).
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Movie Review

’Arrangement’ Good
But Plot Needs Help
By VIC’KI RANDALL
Fine Arts Writer
It seems if you want to be an
actress these days, you have to be
willing to run around the movie
set (or wherever) in the altogether (n a k ed, that is.) Elia
Kazan’s latest baby is a prime
example.
"The Arrangement," starring
Kirk Douglas and Faye Dunaway,
really isn’t too much of a movie
when you come right down to it,
but they sure du try and make
up for it with a lot of skin and
bare bottoms
both male and
female.
But aside from the overdose
of nudity, "The Arrangement"
just doesn’t seem to make it. The
story concerns Eddie Anderson
(formerly Evans Arness, formerly Evangelos Antonapoulos or
some such long Greek name)
and his overwhelming sense of
failure at age 44. The movie begins with a bang as Anderson’s
sports car takes an intentional
dive under a huge truck, landing
him in the hospital and a nervous breakdown. From this point
on Anderson embarks on a trail
of self destruction symbolized by
his affair with the "office slut."
UNDERSTANDING WIFE
And just for good measure
there’s Eddie’s oh so understanding wife Florence. Of course it’s
difficult to determine whether
Florence is in love with Eddie
or his $80 thousand a year income as an advertising man. At
one point, after a particularly
frustrating moment for her, she
moans, "Oh, Eddie, you know I
would do anything for you." And
boy, does she! Not only does he
refuse to sleep with her anymore, but he begins his affair
with Gwen and never quite lets it
go. Florence even finds them in
a "compromising position" and
still does nothing.
POOR CASTING
Actually, the plot is probably
the cause for the movie’s lack
of success. In fact, the acting is
quite good. Faye Dunaway is
ideally suit ed to the offbeat,
fiosty, blond Gwen, and, believe
it or not, Kirk Douglas Is most
convincing. He seems to be
changing his acting style since
this role reminded me a great
deal of the one he played in
"The Brotherhood."

The only really unconvincing
one in the movie is Deborah
Kerr. Perhaps due to an antiquated "King and I" concept of
Miss Kerr, I found is most, difficult to envision her in as sordid
a role as this one. She’s too elegant or English or something,
but is seemed that she should
instead be sitting in someone’s
drafty parlor sipping tea. She
never seemed to step out of
herself into the role of Florence.
INTERESTING
It’s too bad the plot was so
difficult to follow, I had read the
book so I could piece together
what was happening, but there
are just too many things left
unexplained, and therefore it puts
a strain on the actors. The socalled "message" was interesting
(man’s desire to just be himself
in this fast-moving world), but
was lost in the shuffle
Maybe Elia should try again,
only this time straighten out the
plot, replace Deborah Kerr and
Richard Boone (another marvel
Richard Boone
of miscasting
as a blustery father to Kirk
Douglas!), give Faye Dunaway a
bigger part and the role of Florence a smaller one.

Glass Sculpture
Exhibited Locally
Villa Montalvo in Saratoga is
currently displaying glass sculpture by Roxanne Marden and
paintings done by Mary Jane
Spence and Ben Bishop through
Feb. 1.
The gallery is open to the public at no charge from 1 to 4 p.m.
daily except Monday.
Miss 1VIarden, who taught a
jewelry making class at Montalvo
last summer, has shown her cut
glass sculpture and jewelry in
New York, Los Angeles, San
Francisco, and Europe. The Columbia Broadcasting Company
made a newsreel covering an
exhibtion of her works in 1965
She has been honored as one of
California’s 100 Best Artists.
Mary Jane Spence, a native
San Javan, exhibits in the Bay
Area. She has a current exhibit
in Honolulu.
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Spartaguide
TODAY
Israeli Students Organizatioe,
1230 pin.. Calaveras Room, College Union.
Philosophy Speaker Donald Davids.in from Stanfiird will read
a paper on -Metaphy sies In
Truth- at 7, pin in the (’alai eras
Room, (*.dirge l’nu in. Everyone
is welcome
Zero Population Growth is asking members and anere,ted student.; to a rde It,Cali(’ ulna Com-

mit I. to Legalize Abortion, P.O.
7.272. San Jose, 95150 for pet:ohs or to du precinct work.
TOMORROW
Phi Upsilon Omicron. 3:30 p.m.,
11E2. Eleetion of it fivers.
The Housing e
Mee+ Student Opinion Slibef
Mee, 3:30.
Diablo Room, College Union. All
interested students are invited to
express themselves on topics concerning housing.

Fellowcilips Available
For Phi kappa Phi
1
Phi
Kappa," Phi Kappa Phi, is offering its annual graduate -study
fellowship. Phi Kappa Phi is a
natonal honor society eomparable
to Phi Bet Kappa. The main differeni:e betwren them is that Phi
Kappa Phi aeeents engineering

,hIPS ape tor one
year of graduate work. The
amount of money to be awarded
is determinist and administered
by the fellowship committee.
In order to qualify: for a Phi
Kappa Phi fellowship applicants
must have rereived a baccalaureate degree during the 12 months
preceding the initiation of the
graduate study. The
hdowship must he used during
Iii,- year immediately following
graduation.
SJS has had three followship
eipients. Ricardo Trimillos, mu
sii major, received a fellowship
iif $2.1300 in 1962. In 1963, a $2,500
ivard was given to Robert Staun,
imilogical sciences major. And,
Alan Nazdien, psychology major,
received a fellowship of $3,000 in
1967.
Applications may be picked up
in S100 or Eng201. Completed appliiat ions along with the required
information must be returned to
hy Fel, 12.
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Preliminary
Hearings
For Panthers
LOS ANGELES (API - Preliminary hearings for 18 Black
Panther party members arrested
in police raids last month were
postponed Friday after two of the
defendants were reported ill.
Attorney Leo Branton Jr. told
Municipal Court Judge James H.
Brown that defendants Robert
Bryan and Craig Williams were
both hospitalized with illnesses.
Branton added that his clients
reported the city jail "rampant
Wjth rats" and thought it would
be a "miracle" if (hi ,se jailed
made it through the lengthy preliminary hearing without becoming ill.
Invited to make a personal inspection of the jail. Brown said
he would confer with the sheriff’s
office.
The hearings were postponed
until Tuesday after Brown denied
a motion by another defense attorney, Phill Silver. to strike
down a search warrant used by
police in the raids, one of which
resulted in a four-hour gun battle at the Panthers’ Central Avenue headquarters.
The defendants are charged
with a variety of offenses, including conspiracy to commit
murder.

Wages Drop,
Prices Rise
WASHINGTON (Al’,
US.
employment rase two million in
1969 hut climbing prices wiped
out wage gains of more than half
the nation’s 78.7 million workers
despite President Nixon’s yearlong battle against inflation, the
government said Friday.
Most of the job gain was in the
first half of the year, before
government policies began slowing the economy. said ’Harold
Goldstein, assistant mromissioniu
of the Bureau of Labor Statistic’s
’The slowing down in the
growth of employment indicates
there has been a slowing in demand," he said in a year-end
report on jobs and wages. And
total unemployment climbed 20(1,000 to 2.6 million over the year.
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
2 FEMALE NONSMOKER roommates
LOST AND FOUND a)
needed, 2 bdrm. apt. across from Duncan Hall 415 S. 5th St. #11 $40/mo.
$ NEED MONEY $ - Newspaper sm. Call 286-6931,
REWARD: Please return box of books end
ole program full time, part time, steady
work, 4 good men wanted immediately. INDUSTRIAL Design Junior, age 26. papers taken for green sports car behind
Jan 5, no questions. Dave Powers.
dorm.,
Age 18 to 29. $2 por hr. guarantied Navy veteran, looking for pad near camplus bonus. No exp. needed. Earn while pus with mature, non-smoker roommate. 294-6019, 335 S. 10th.
FOUND:
small black female dog. White
ou learn. Transportation ire. Cell to- Jay at 287-0985.
paws. ten collar, no tags. 12-16-69 on
day. Mr. Looney 292-6811.
6th & San Fernando 296-8432.
MALE A FEMALE: Full or Part-time Ice MEN ONLY. large rooms, good food
Cream & Soft Drink Vending Route. game tables and TV. Room and board MISSING since last week of vacation:
Room
year
$95/mo.
only
Open
$55/mo.
small, lIght brown. wirehaired, Female
30% commission. Tropical Ice Cream
Beagle/Maltese poodle. "Wimpy" or
Co. 358 N. Montgomery. 9-11 cm. around. 345 E. Wiliam 287-0209,
Georgie Girl." 292-2998 if you hem’
297.4228.
1 FEMALE roommate needed to share any information.
HEATHERLEE Agencies now accepting quite specious. 2 bdrm. 2 bath apt. with
LOST: White gold diamond ring, approx.
applications for temporary & part-time 3 others. 550 S. 1 1 #5. 287.1066.
Dec. 29. near or on campus. REWARD!
babysitting & housekeeping. 296-3533.
Call 269-3447 after 3:30. Please!
PART TIME 13 Temporary babysitters & COED living center, spacious lounge FOUND: Jan. 7 near cafeteria, small
housekeepers needed. Heatheree Agent- with color TV, heated pool, study rooms black German Shepherd puppy with rod
and game room. Room and Board $450
es 296-3533.
semester. room only $270. Open year collar. 297-6232.
GIRL STUDENT for sitter, light hap. round. 525 So, 9th, 287-4885.
LOST: Beige ladies wallet in Spartan
East Foothills. 2:00 to 5:00 p.m. WeekBook Store Wed. morning, 9:45. REdays. Need car. $22.00 per week. Mr. 2 FEMALE roommates needed to share WARD! Cal’ 296-5490 after 4 p.m.
Hamilton 251-0987 after 6 p.m.
2 bdrm. apt. w/one other, 1 blk from
campus. $53.34/mo. upper div. pref. Cal’
PERSONALS 171
Bev 287-4796.
HOUSING 151
HELP WANJED 141

ANNOUNCEMENTS (11
NON-PROFIT FLYING CLUB needs students and licensed pilots. Four aircraft.
low membership fee & monthly dues.
257-7562 or 248.8484.
EUROPE JET FLIGHTS
(For students, faculty and staff only)
Los Angeles -London. (Pound -trip) Mar.
29-June 16. 11 Weeks $255. June 15Sept. 22, 14 Weeks $295. June 21 -Aug.
21. 9 Weeks 5295. July 5-Sept, 3, 8
Weeks 5295. For application write or
LTS TRAVEL: 4246 Overland Ave.
Culver Ci*y, 90230. (408) 286.6929
12131_1339 7591.
AUTO INSURANCE as low as $86 per
,ear for me -red, re-,ed s’Aents. Also,
e men over
txt-el’ent saunas
244-9600.
21. Call Gcortle C. .

:Juntmorriti (2)
64 VW BUG. Greet little car to get
roJ around town. SUNROOF to catch
rays/hang out cf. GOOD TIRES, MUST
5ELL! Best offer. 287-7189 offer 6.
’61 FORD, V-8. Interior & motor in good
co -d. Needs fenders & hood latch $95.
294-1084.
’65 SPRITE, excel. send, Skiers Delight.
hardtop radials. 33.000 miles. Must Sell.
378.6495 otter 8 15.,
’69 HONDA S5125. Superb condition.
$365 or offer. 336 N. 5th St. S.J.. Apt. 9.
’66 MGB Super Clean, New Michelin X
Tires Excellent condition $1550. Call
292-4595.
’62 CHEV. Impala. Automatic Tre n s..
oower steering. Very clean, $600.286.4863
ask for Tim.
’63 FALCON - Modified Si, - Monroe
overloads. Delco Air Lifts. New Trans..
Generator, Starter, Regulator. Michelin
Ti,.,
much more. $700. Call after 2 p.m.
259 0824.
’62 VW BUS. $500. Rebuilt enq., new
sho7Ss & clutLh. Seen at 485 E. Reed, or
,I1 293.336P be"ween 5 & 7 p.m.
65 MUSTANG convertible, 4 speed,
$850.
294_8287
’68 BULTACO Fl Tigre 250cc, 2400 mi.
. Escellent condition. $500
Cc 7-,

COLLEGE COUPLES WELCOME, - 2
- OK/Adult area/pool/rec. rm.
10 min. from SJS. 2 bdrm. $135 Mgt
286-3795.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wonted: to share
2 bdrm. apt. with 2 others. Own bdrm.
Furnished, 780 S. 11th St. *19. Call
after 5 p.m.
SPACE IN THE COLLEGE residence halls
will be available for the spring semester.
Applications may be picked up in the
Ho.ising Office. 319 S. 5th St. #6.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed - to
share 1 bdrm. apt. $50/mo. 357 E. San
Fernando #1, Call Kathy, 286-5673,
644 S. 1 Ith STREET needs 1 female
roommate. Spacious apartment, 2 bdrms.,
fireplace. TV. Call 29134978.

FEMALE ROOMMATE. 21 or over to
share 3 bdrm, cabin in Felton $69/mo.
Call 335.7528 or 287-8575 after 6.
I FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to share
modern, 2 bdrm, Townhouse apt. with 2
others. 446 S. 11th #2. 286-4104.
I FEMALE ROOMMATE to share nice 2
bdrm. 2 bath apt. with 3 others. $50/mo.
555 S. 10th #17. 287-3531.
WANTED Tolerant roommate. $60/mo.
’62 STEP VAN, 4 Cyl., 16-20 MPG. Clean apt. 395 S. 4th Apt, I. 297-8042.
Ayr Call 286-5806 36 Free & Open atmosphere.
TWO GIRLS wanted to rent one bdrm..
-n engine. good of large house with studio space with
62 TR4,
three male art students. Call 292.5212.
’66 PONTIAC GTO 389 nag., 4-speed, MALE ROOMMATE needed to share 2
OS AM it .
radials, 38,000 mi. bedroom apartment with 3 others. Close
2022 ask for John to campus 47.50. Upper division nonWc’ V:
smoker. Jay or Jim at 287-0985.
runs well, excellent gas 2 FEMALE roommates needed to share
’58 RENAULT
. new parts. $75. Call 257. opt. with 2 others ;waned.. 148 E. WO.
liam St. *18 $57.50/rno. Call 286.4538,
1757 CHEVY A
4
Recent valve DORM CONTRACT ,available, room &
,
v - tires. Must sell. board. Call Jill at 293-9908. Leave Mes3481 #1019A.
527’
sage,

Draft Advice

’69 YAMAHA 250, 2 cylinder, 30 h.p. GREAT LOCATION. Room & kitchen
like new, $515/ priv., color TV, laundry facilities. $50/
Sifro. 365 E. San Fernando. DJ. 293-9633.
Civilintt students seeking advice
-ell. Condition. Must STATE HOUSE now accepting applicaon selective serircie law should ’69 VW BUG.
.
r 51850 - Call 265tions. 2 bdrms., 2 baths. $180 & $200/
contact draft counselor Tom May
6562.
mo. Call 297-8596.
in Building K.
Experimental college draft
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
KM SALE (3)
SPRING SEMESTER: Own room, noncounselor Bill Hutchison will adsmoker, up-div. $65, mo.
util. 1/2 block
vise military personnel only in the U.S. SURPLUS: Field Jackets, Combat from
campus. Call Ruth, 292.1298.
future. He said he will continue toots, Bell Bottom Pants, Pea Coats. &
to counsel several students who Camping Supplies. HIPPIE FASHIONS:
Furs, Leather & Suede Jackets, Velvet
have already sought his advice.
Goodies. Jack & Pat’s 3rd Hand Store.
175 E. Nodding St. between 8th & 9th.
-lours 11-6. Closed Mondays,
FREE EAR PIERCING - FAST - PAINLESS with purchase of Gold Earrings.
(from $7.501 Call for appointment. 2975522. Evelyn’s, 40 S. 1st St. Downtown.
Today is the deadline for all
-int ramura I five-men basket ball MAGNAVOX P 11-le Stereo with AM/
Ftvl
red
hest offer. Call 295entries for next semester, according to Intramurals Director Dan 3034 5, 2, -1
4
-.ng $29.95 a
Unruh. There will also be a man- WOODIATHE
new. Rag ,
,.,
5)7.50 new.
datory meeting of all team cap- 8 Bod-benyty hit arbor52table
sew with
tains for the basketball season I h.p. motor complete for $60 new. 292- , ’
0F42,97,d,:. blk. from campus at 60 E. San ’
in MG201 at 3:30 p.m

Intramurals

A COMPLETE MEAL FOR
REGULARLY 84f

64’
WITH COUPON

FEMALE GRAD - wanted to share 3 ON THIS DAY - INFINITELY PAINFUL
rooms, very nice apartment, $60/mo. - THE FIRST DAY OF REST OF OUR
Call Mary Ann 286-3606.
LIVES I CHOOSE ish - AND THE PAIN
IS GONE.
I FEMALE ROOMMATE to share 2 FALL GRADS: If you have extra tickets
bdrm, apt with 3 others. Move in Feb. for graduation call 378.3307 after 6 p.m.
I, $60/mo. 210 S. 12th #2 - 295-3422, Will pay 75c each.
MALE ROOMMATE needed. 726 S. 10th NEEDED: Tickets for January Graduation.
Call Cathy 286-2362.
St. #6. $50 a month 295-0811.
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanted. Own
room #53/mo. Next to campus. 2951825. Call for interview.
2 FEMALE ROOMMATES WANTED to
share apt. with 4 others. $55/mo, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 215 S. 12th #5. Call 286.
4164.
MALE ROOMMATE - wanted to share
2 bdrm. apt. with 2 others for Spring
Semester. Near campus. $61 plus util.
294-6019 ask for Jim Prosser or leave
2 BDRM. FURN. Apt. available now!
$170/mo. 665 S. Eighth, Apt. 2. Call
manager 297-6537.
RECENTLY Painted 2 bdrm, unfurnished
apts. $120/mo. 5 min from SJSC. Call
293-5995.
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED-Royal
Lanai Apts. - Upper Division pref. $58/
mo. 259-4714.
I OR 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES needed
to share apt. with 2 others. 599 S. 10th
#29. Call 292-7837.
WANTED: One roommate, prefer Jr. or
Sr. 148 William *16. 294-4553.

MON.-WED.-FRI.
11 -1 - 1:30-3:30
TUES.-THURS.
9:30-10:30
Send in handy order blank
Enclose cash or check.
Make check out to Spartan
Daily Classifieds.

ORIENTAL WARDROBE, exquisite cars.
.- decorate
, r rile. Some

-

CLASSIFIED RATES

RED BARN
Sixth and Santa Clara

OFFER EXPIRES JAN 12, 1970

SPRUNG SPECIAL
5c COFFEE

Come to:
Classified Adv.
Office - J206

COMPLETE SKI EQUIPMENT - $100/
B.’ xle
I
Volkyl
/u5), Markers finest bind.
& A’uminum Boot Tree.

Two days

1.50
2.00
2.50
3.00
.50

CHECK
El Announcements (1)
0 Automobile (2)
0
0 For Sale (3)
ID

2.00
2.50
3.003.50
.50

Three days Four days
2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

2.40
2.90
3.40
3.90

.50

.50

Phone 294.6414, Ext. 2465

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad hare:
(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces tor each line)

One day

TRANSPORTATION 191

To Place
an ad:

- -BOGNER SKI PANTS, navy blue, womtwI p. $45/best offer.
C. ii.-nara 286.0690 after 5 p.m.
STEWART DRUMS -P 6 piece, ’
$150. 867
’e

BEFORE FINALS BARGAIN - almost
U let.
- 0,,ye.th portable
row, tr, dud 44 model with case.
i,49 50, Ca’: J
8,...,7-, 293.9927,

BIG BARNEY, french fries, end I 5c
drnk, all for 64c with this ad.

STUDENT TYPING in my home. Fast, Ac..
curate Minor Editing. Mrs. Baxter, Phone
244-6581.
EXPERT TYPING SERVICE E. San JOU%
258.4335 143 Bahama Way.
RENT A TV OR STEREO: Free mimic&
No contract. Free delivery in SJ. GA
Esche’s, 251.2598.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST. Accurate. Fast
Can Edit. 5 miles from campus. Mm.
Aslanian - 298 4104.
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC.
Master’s - Reports - Dissertations.
Marianne Tamberg. 1924 Harris A.
Call 371-0395. San Jose.
GERMAN -ENGLISH Translations by
graduate student 377.2367.
XEROX Copies 3c each. Ask about our
2c terrnpaper thesis. Campus Copy 480
Wnlrn. 295-7778.
S. 10., &
EXPERIENCED TYPING - ELECTRIC
Term Ia .
Thesis, etc. Dependable.
294.1313

JET CHARTERS to Europe for summer,
NEEDED 2 FEMALE ROOMMATES to book early! From $179 one way, NO
share new apt. with 2 others. $55/mo. FEE. Contact Prof. Maga at 293-1033.
287-4943.
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Several
from L.A. and Oakland to
MOVING. Need to sell Boarding House schedules
London, Amsterdam, Frankfurt. From
contract. Colonial Halls, call Ann after $255 to $325. - roundtrip; $150 6. 293.9908.
$185 - one-way. Coordinator: Prof...
sor Frank Peal, 247 Roycroft. Long
CONTRACTS for sale - $200 - Spring Beach 90803 438-2179,
Semester - Halls of Ivy. 297-6735,
WANTED: Ride to Mammoth Ski Resort.
I WANT to share an apt. starting Feb. After Jan. 22nd. Will split expenses, Cell
I. 1970. Near campus, prefer own bed- 295.8793,
room. Write or cell Bob Kotch, 7303 EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS. Summer
Kraft Ave.. North Hollywood, Calif. flights from L.A. and Oakland, to London, Amsterdam. Frankfurt. From $270
(213) 765.8778.
to $325 roundtrip, $150 to $185 OneUPPEiR DIV. male needed to share lux- Way. Coordinator: Professor Frank F.
ury apt. with 3 other. 148 E. William Paal, 247 Roycroft Ave. Long Beech
90803. 438.2179.
#14 293-6830.
MEXICO: Artist needs ride, share expense Sem. break. Send details. Jim
5141/2 Flagg Ave. San Jose 95128,
RIDE NEEDED to Colorado for semester
breel ’ ,ve message at 386 E. MarI/ I share expenses.
1,’,

ELECTRIC TYPEWRITER - Standard 1
n.
292-0504 or x

Minimum
Three lines
One day
3 lines
4 lines
-5 lines
6 lines
Add this
amount for
each add..
bon& line

SERVICES 181

Flee days
-2.7563.00
-#-.50
4.00
.60

A CLASSIFICATION on on
Help Wanted (4)
D Personals (7)
Housing (5)
(5)
0
Tramesestles (E)
Lost and Found

Print Name
Address
City

For _
Enclosed Is $
Phone

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER. OR CASH TO: SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIEDS
BAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE, CALIF.
95114
Please Wow 2 iris OW placing tor sal to spasm

Days

